Announcements

2021 graduate student summer research award competition is open for applications! Awardees will each receive up to $7,500. Applications must be sent to uaf-iab-directorsoffice@alaska.edu no later than 5pm on April 23, 2021.

Eligibility (must meet all criteria)

1. New or continuing UAF graduate students registered for ≥ 6 credit hrs/semester.
2. Good academic standing (≥ 3.0 GPA, current Graduate Study Plan and Annual Report)
3. Must devote full time to research during the period of the award*
4. Must not be supported by other funds during the period of support
5. Major advisor must be an IAB faculty member
6. Previous award recipients must have provided the required report
7. All required safety training must be completed

*Applicants may request either full or partial awards (if funding is not required for the full period)

Applications will be evaluated on a combination of merit and need. Download the full application details here. Or see the announcement flyer here.

The California Academy of Science Night School presents Extreme Life. Meet the world’s most poisonous bird, frogs that freeze every winter, tiny thermophiles, and other living organisms that have adapted—and thrive—through extreme measures and in extreme environments. Don Larson will present a talk on wood frog freeze tolerance as part of this hour and a half program on Thursday, May 6, at 6:00pm. Click here to view the program. Get more information here.

AGU seeks comments on their position statements regarding Earth and space science education and Teaching of evolution and climate change. Your feedback can help shape AGU’s stance on these important issues.

Seminar Video Available

Last week’s Life Science seminar by Jerod Merkle is now available for viewing on the
Events and Seminars
21 April 2021

• Thesis Defense: Fasting status of Steller sea lion pups
  Stephanie Crawford
  UAF Biological Sciences
  9:00AM - 10:00AM
  Zoom (contact sgcrawford@alaska.edu)

Go to UAF News & Information for more news and events (https://news.uaf.edu/).

Today's Quote
Experience is simply the name we give our mistakes.
  Oscar Wilde